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Forward to friends and family. If not currently recieving this email from 

Livestock Logic but are keen to subscribe to the free Livestock Docs Monthly 

Newsletter, click the following link http://eepurl.com/DeIB1 

 

 

 

 

 

Flushing ewes Pre Joining 

For those that are yet to join ewes, now is the time to consider if flushing ewes will 

be beneficial. Flushing is used to increase conception rates of ewes and when 

http://eepurl.com/DeIB1


used effectively you can expect a 25-30% increase in foetus’s conceived. There 

are two commonly used options to flush ewes. 

  

1. Lupins fed at ½ kg/day for the 2 weeks prior to joining 

2. Access to green feed (Lucerne) for two weeks prior to joining. Doesn’t need 

to be high quality. Great option when have paddocks that lambs have been 

grazing and have left poorer quality stalks and small amount of leaf as this 

paddock will be of little benefit to lambs now. 

Condition score of ewes will play a major role in response from both of the above 

treatments. Ewes respond better to flushing when they are in lighter condition 

score, <3.0. When ewes are in CS >3.3 they are generally cycling very well and 

will be less responsive to a flush. 

You can budget on a 30% increase in conception rate in ewes in CS <3.0 and is 

the time that I would encourage feeding of lupins. 

 

What is the Cost 

  

 0.5kg for 14 days = 7kg of lupins 

 Lupins worth $450/t, therefore 45c/kg. = $3.15/sheep 

Feed Cost/100 sheep Increased foetuses 

Increased lambs at 

weaning. 50% 

survival 

Others costs for 15 

extra lambs 

$10/head 

$315 30% 15% $150 

  

  

Total Increased Cost Cost per extra lamb 

$465 $31 

  

At a cost of $31 per extra lamb at weaning this is a relatively cheap way to 

increase lamb weaning numbers and should be considered for both prime lamb 

and merino flocks. It is strongly encouraged to get your hands on your sheep to 

assess if this is an option that should be considered in your flock. Even flocks with 

sheep in good condition are likely to have a % of sheep that are lighter (ewes that 

have had feet problems or weaned twins last year). If have 10% across farm that 

are lighter then could draft lighter sheep and manage as above. 

  

Beware 



 

  

 There is some evidence that very high quality feed available in high quantity 

can cause early embryonic loss in sheep. This occurs at day 10 after 

conception so suggest avoid very lush pastures for sheep once 1 week into 

joining. After joining is finished (10 days post ram removal) then embryo is 

far more stable. 

 For the above to occur you need sheep to be receiving greater than 2 times 

their maintenance energy requirements, see above photo although I don't 

expect many pastures to be this fresh this season. 

 

 

Pinkeye 

We are seeing a reasonably high incidence of pink 

eye in sheep and cattle currently. This is no doubt 

due to the bumper spring causing long/rank 

pastures that are causing trauma to the eye 

predisposing to Pinkeye infection. 

  

Mustering to treat a small percentage of animals is 

often not advised as risk of further spread 

increases with contact and dust from yarding. 

  

Treatment options 

  

 Antibiotics into the eye 

 Systemic injectable antibiotics are a better 

treatment but are administered on a per kg 

basis, so cattle require large doses and 

hence are considerably dearer than pink eye 

tubes into the eye. For sheep and calves 

they should be considered as lower dose 

makes them cost effective. 

 Patch over eye to reduce irritation caused by 

UV exposure 

 Veterinary treatment involving sowing 

eyelids and steroid injections into sub 

conjunctiva is best treatment but obviously 



 

dearer than above options. 

 Consider use of vaccine next year 

  

Partial budget of vaccine vs treatment will follow in 

newsletter later in the year. For now discuss your 

best treatment options with Livestock Logic vets on 

03 55721419. 

 

  
 

 

Worm Update 

 

Cases of high mortalities in weaners due to worm crashes continued in January. 

This highlights the need to monitor sheep under 2-Y-0 more frequently this 

summer due to bumper spring increasing worm risk. Over the last couple months 

we have conducted over 20 drench resistance tests on client’s properties which 

continue to show a huge variation with the odd client having all drenches working 

effectively, and others that are reliant on triple combinations and monepantel for 

effective treatments. The variation shows the need for regular property testing. 

 

The next few months are critical in determining the level of worm risk for your 

property throughout the winter.  As peak of summer heat recedes worm eggs 

passed in the faeces are no longer fried before they can develop into worm larvae. 

Normally this is not a risk until mid March but very high levels of carry over pasture 

in the South West means this risk will start up to a month earlier this year. It is 

important to ensure that stock with even moderate worm burdens that may not be 

effecting production levels are drenched prior to 3rd week of Feb to reduce the 

level of drenching required throughout the winter. This is particularly important for 

stock grazing sheep pastures, those on stubbles that will not be grazed in winter 

can allow for much higher drench trigger levels as contamination on these 

paddocks are of no consequence. 

 

WEC’s are required to determine if a drench is required as a blanket treatment of 

sheep to reduce pasture contamination levels with low worm burdens is highly 

selective for worm resistance. Conversely not knowing that sheep are causing high 

levels of contamination in late summer/early autumn creates a high worm risk 

environment in winter, requiring frequent drenching. It is important to graze out 

heavily in February those paddocks with recent high WEC results to expose the 



 

worm larvae and enhance the summer kill of worm larvae. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


